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League Berths Cinched
Strong List of Clubs Included In New. 
Night Ball Loop For Summer Series

Organization of the new Federal League, which has 
been stewing for some time, was completed last Friday 
night at the meeting of managers held at Huntington Park 
Eight clubs are in the family circle, Torrance, which was 
the instigator of the new loop, Los Angeles, Hollywood
Montcbello, Glendole. Huntington

Turk, 
This

Whlttler 
i a little

and Alhambra. 
different set-up

from what was originally contem 
plated, and spreads the circuit 
ovur a wider territory, but accord 
ing to the managers' will bo a 
pleasing combination, and much 
stronger in drawing power than 

'ihi! first line-up. ,
Lee S. Woodruff, owner of the 

Polar Palace ice skating rink in 
Hollywood, and a sports promoter 
of many years' experience, was 
elected president, replacing Bob 
Hebert, sports writer for ai 
metropolitan dally, who was

THIS MAY BE

IF YOU DON'T
GET BLOW-OUT

PROTECTION
'  Miybe 'you don't think blow 
out* arc dangerous. You  would 
if you beard what we near every j 
day if you heard motorists tell 
of the blow-outs they've had. 
They say they're through taking 

 ~ dunces. And they're equipping I 
. their cars with Goodrich Silver- 

towns. For Silvertowns are the 
only tires made with the Life- 
Saver Golden Ply.

No Extra Cost!
Lei us put a set of Goodrich 
Safety Silvertowns on your car. 
You'll have life-Saver Golden 
Ply blow-out protection. And 
you'll be protected from-danger-1 
out "tail-spin" skids, too. You'll I 
understand why when you press I 
your hand down on the deep-1 
grooved, extra-thick Safety Silver-1 
town tread when you feel the 
grip of the big, husky cleats. And I 
this rugged tread will give you I 
months of extra mileage, too, at | 

"no extra cost '

BEAN-BALL PITCHING 

IS NOTHING COMPARED

 ay* FUNK
RUSCH, MOR.

WORLD'S CHAMP-
10(1 ST. LOUIS

CARDS.,

Silvertowns
WITH un-sAvaa OPIUM wa

Phone 168, Torrance, Calif. 
1618 Cravens Avenue

Record-Breaker

Loretta Turnbnll, national out 
board speed champion, gives her 
boat the onceover before a try- 
out on America's newest aquatic 
racing coarse, the waterway off 
Hawaii, where she Is expected to 
reach records hitherto considered 

* imnosslble.

named several weeks ago as tem 
porary head. Bob, according t 
Spud Murphy, was found to be : 
trifle young in years" and some 

hat lacking in experience ti 
ake a topnotch captain of th 

league, and as his election had 
been only 'for the preliminary 
stages he was replaced by Wood 1- 

. George Peterkin, formei 
president of the National League 
liad been considered for the job, 
but he failed to show up at the 
meeting Friday night until after 
the_.electlon had been run off and 

missed his chance to become 
the mogul of the Feds. 

G. C.   Van Berckler, of Ingle- 
ood, was retained as secretary. 
A meeting of the officials and 

club managers of the National, 
American and Federal Leagues 

held ut Olive Monday night 
consider the admission of the 

league into the Southern 
California Night Ball Association.

Bottom Fish Are 
Running Daily

HERMOSA BEACH. Rock cod, 
sculpln and other bottom fish con- 
Inue to be hooked dally by 

anglers on the Olympic II., an 
chored two miles off the Hermosa 
jier. ' Surf fishing is also improv- 
ng with croakers being hooked 
'rom the shore end of the pier 
 eports Capt. J. M. Andersen, skip 

per of the Olympic, II.

5 Strikes
^ii\ and 

=Spares
The L. C. Doan boys lost thr 

points to the Drew Electric Hhi 
boys in o. close match. A. Johnsi 
led the Doan team with 490. Hu 
was the hot shot for tho Elect! 
shop gang with a 499 series. T 
results of this match brings t 
electricians to within five poin 
of tho grocers, and with only th 
more weeks to go, a close n 
should develop.

The Brown's Oarage t?5ur[ l 
three points to the Terry's Sen 
ice Station team, when  «. Hi 
holder rolled a 567 series I'oi 
service men. H. Leonard was hig 
for the garage team with t 
series.

The Western Consumers 
Company team took three poin 
from the Flying A Gas team whe 
T. Spane rolled a B06 series. 
Ford, with 526, was high for th 
gas team.

Mercantile -Traveling League
The Gunderman's Service" Sta 

tion team took three points 
the Borden's Milk team. R. Quay 
led the service men with a 
O. Brown was high for the 
squad with a 668 series. .

The Compton' No. 2. team too 
three, points from tho Charli 
Dcnby Cigar team when Bi 
O'Daniels piled up the wood .t 
the tune of a 6l2 series. G, Dol 

i high for the cigar team wl 
a 666.

MRS. FREEMAN 
gives champions 
A FREE FEED

Mrs. Lpu Freeman, proprietor 
the Mammy Lou Cafe, who Is on 
of Torrance's most conslsten 
baseball fans, entertained 
Foundry .team, dnamps of. th 
Columbia League, at a banqu 

Monday night, which tr 
guests say was the last word r 

fine feed. Mrs. Freeman an 
her staff 'are master hands 
planning, cooking and serving

il to .please the masculln 
palate, and all, the boys wer 
filled to the eyebrows with th 
good things that were hcape 
upon them. The after dinner hou 
was devoted to stag- sociability 
and a "good time was had by al; 
say the 11 guests.

Tho Foundry team is still cock 
over winning the champlonshi 
and has agreed to take on an All 

  team, made up of the bes 
i all the other teams in th 

cague. The game will be. playi 
Saturday morning; starting at 
j'clock at the Columbia steel plan 
:ield. Admission free.

Ed Thompson of the Chevrole
Agency Is giving a- prize of te
ucks to the winner.
The champs will .pose for a pic

ure before the garpc. The phot'
will bo framed and hung up a
lie mill for future generations o
iteel men to marvel at.

Convict Pitcher Privileged 
JOLIET, 111. (U.P.) There's on 
lie that. Warden George Sehrlng 
slsts upon for the penitential 

baseball team only the pitch 
an chew tobacco. Swearing and 

arguments with the umpire 
re taboo. ^

130 Feet of Salt
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. (U.P.

 The salt flats, bordering th
Great Halt Lake, are 130 fee
eep. Solid bait.

Fresh/ New 

Togs for

Easter

"Grayco" 
Shirts - Ties
MalloryHats

Latest creations by 
these and other lead 
ing manufacturers of 
better clpthes and 
furnishings for men 
who care.

ED. SCHWARTZ
STORE FOR MEN

1505 Cabrillo Ave. Torranoe 
Around the Corner From Torrance Theatre

Baseball Association Formed Here 
To Back Up The Torrance Bluebird

In order to get the town completely .behind the To 
ranee Bluebirds, and help them along In their campaign f< 
the pennant at the end of the new Federal League seaso: 
a local baseball association has been formed which will tak 
considerable of the load off the shoulders of Manager Spu
Murphy. f                   

eeting held Monday 
night, \V. B. Bowen was elected 
president, and Bob Delninger, sec 
retary and treasurer, and several 
appointees were named to have 
charge of various departments.

Councilman W. H. Tolson wll 
have charge of the park and local 
advertising, Otto" Modglln will 
handle the season ticket sale and 
assist the secretary. Dick Lock- 
wood has . been .made responsible 
for the posters, stationery, score 
cards and paper work. Charles 
M. Smith will be the Lomtia rep 
resentative with the responsibility 
of spreading the good word around 
In that community about the ball 
games.

In other words, the Tojrance 
Baseball Association -will take care 
of a ,lot of detail work that fell 
on Spud's shoulders, last year and 
the year before and give him time 
to devote to the team Itself. "

With such backing the night 
ball games In Torrance should go 
over strong this summer.

The new set-up of clubs 'will

prove 
teams,

awing 
playe will

plenty of intercut. At a eetl
held last Monday night at OH 
the Federal League was voted In 
the American Association, wh 
means that the Federal chai 
will be In the post-season pic 
offs.

At the- next meeting the dra 
Ingrs will bo held fort games. T 
season will start on May 14, b 
as yet Murphy does not kno 
whether his first game will 
played at home or abroad. T 
detail will be settled at the n 
meetlgn.

The Bluebirds will work i 
again at the park tomorrow nigh 
and all candidates for'places a 
in-vitcd to come do' 
turnout wa« on the lot ItirfE Tue 
day night, and as many or mo 
are expected tomorrow. The m 
thlnff with Spud this year Is 
build up' a good, weH balan 
team which can win ball gan 
Any good youngster who she 
the stuff will be given a cham

Second "Alamo" -Battle
At Municipal Park Ends With Mexicai 
Team on Short End of Score

Saturday was the big day at the Torrance ball par 
when the all Mexican ball club met one of Americans t 
settle the question of who was and who was not. It migh 
have been called the second battle of the "Alamo" but th 
time it was the Mexicans who did the taking as th

:rlcan boys hung up a big 12< > 
; victory. The game" was a, 

dandy up to about the seventh 
inning with Rugraff pitching a 
great game and the boys giving 
him . sparkling _ support. At this 

Manager Jack Qulgley of the 
irlcans," who evidently be 

lieves In plenty reserves, sent In, 
.bout six substitutes and from 

that time on the game loosened 
,nd became a< lilt and run 

affair with plenty of runs.
Shelby Venable jsa.ve the local

ball players something to shoot at
hen he hit a home run inside .the

park. Art Simpson and Casey 
outstanding players for 

America 
brought the 
their feet

the

Mexican supporters to 
several times for the

ext Saturday these same All 
 s will meet-- -the champion 

Foundry team. 
Box score:

COLUMBIA BEARS
AH R

). Molinar, 2b. _._.._..:. 3 0 
iardea, 3b. ...,....._............... 5 0
luerra, ss.   .................. 4 0
'ina. c. ................................ 4 1
llos, cf. __........................ 5 2

iandez, If. ._............... 3 1
A.. Molinar, Ib. .......__... 4 1
Olloque, rf. .....__....._.._. 4 0
" omez; p. ....._................... 3 0

Totals ..................._........35 5 10
COLUMBIA ALL STARS

Al! R
Edwards, II). ...................... '5 1

mpson,. ss. .... _.............. 4 3
inable, 2b. _..._.......i..... 3 3

 ctherolf, cf. ........_............ 4 1
Venuble, If. .................... 3 0

.linso'n, rf. _.._.._............_ 3 0
anc, 3b. ..............._..._ 2 0

Vynegar, c. ......'.................. 2 0
\\lprtlttl. p. .._...................... 2 1
'racy, If. ._..................,.....- 1 1
>lson, rf. ........._................... 2 1
;lce, 3b. .............................: 1 1

iffin, c. .............................. 2 1
31ako,

Totals ................................36 12 11
Summary: Hits'  Off Rugraff, 6 

6 Innings; off Blake, B In 3 
nnlngs;- off Qomcz, 11 In » in- 
ings. Winning pitcher Hugraff. 
truck out By Rugruff, 1; by 
lake, 3: by Gomez, 4. Two-base 
its S. Venable, Wynegar, A. 

son, Hugraff, Coffin, Rlos, A. 
lolinar. Home' run S. Venable. 
icrlflcc hit D. Molinar. Bases 

balls Off- Blake, 5; off 
omcz, 6.

Storm Electrics 
Drop Listless 
Game On Sunday
Torrance AH Stars Are To

Good For Visiting 
; Delegation

ckcJack Sllva's All Star 
Pitcher Kablsch. for the Storn 
Electrics out of the box at the en 
of the fifth inning last Sundn 

coasted along to win 8-2 In 
fairly good, game. All -the bei 
efforts were on the Torrance sld< 

yic visitors appeared to I 
er a spiritless lot. Maybe the! 

shellacking ut the hands of 
All Stars took the ginger out 
them.

McNeal, who somebody said was 
on, ex-pro, finished u 
Storms and held the All Star 
down pretty - well although the 
liked his offerings and^ gathere 
several hits and a couple of run 
off him In the sixth."

Paxman pitched the route fo 
Torrance. He held the visitors t 
six hits, one of them a homer ove 
the short right field fence, which 
accounted for the two runs. Tha 
fence is too close to the Infield 

ground rules should limit hit: 
there to two bases, as i 

fielder has no chance on a line 
driven that way. That garden ma; 

regulation dppth but It looki 
mighty'short from the grandstand 

Next Sunday the All Stars wll 
tvo hard sledding against th 

Thornton Used Cur outfit. Th' 
 ntons ure bringing a nev 

pitcher who is said to be hot. Tho 
l>oys will have to dig in thel 
ipikes to get many runs off him 
inless the advance noli 

haywire.
Attendance at the Sunday games 

growing, each week, and the 
>ys appreciate the Intel-en' 
e fiinu enough to put on a good 
low for them. As admission' 1 
ue, there Is no reason why Tor- 

ranee fans should not pack t!
land when the weather Bat 

tles down to normal.
The new greensward In tl: 

'leld Is u big Improvement, both 
n appearance and In speeding up 
>luys out there.

Cabrillo A Cr.veni Ph. 3

SPORT 
SHOTS

:  » * * 
By Bob Lewellen

Saturday. April 20, U:S.C. 
U.C.L.A. In track and field at 
Los Angeles Coliseum. Pick 
Trojans, with their great bala 
team to win with case. In fact th 
meet will only be a workout 
them, to get In shape to take th 
Stanford Indians In stride the lo 
lowing week, at I'alo Alto.

I'ete Zamperlnl. local , athlet 
and holder of the Pacific 
Junior College record for the 
run has earned .his varsity 
letter and sweater at U.S.C. Pet 
Is the first and only Torrance ath 
lete who has ever earned a 
slty letter on the Trojan campu

Here's a bit of Interesting 
on the Leuzlnger-Torrance 
meet held last Friday:  
boys of the Torrance squad 
more points for their team, tha 
the entire Leuzlnger . team 
together. Bobby (Bullet) 1 
was high point man for, the 
taking first In tile 100 and 
and running lead off man for th 
relay team. Bobby was responslb 
for 11VI points, earning his lette 
In track the first meet. Huber 
Luck and Truman Waugh fol 
lowed close-behind, with 9% points 
e a c h.. Johnny McFadden was 
fourth man with 7% points to hi

idit. These four athletes wei 
responsible for 37 points, moi 
than half of the tot 
score.

Torr

G le n n Cunningham, world' 
greatest middle-distance runnel 

having his trouble, by belni 
famous.' Cunningham, who con 
eluded his . collegiate career 
Kansas University last year, 
low Is seeking a master's degre 
n physical education at the Unl 
'erslty of Iowa, still Is in grea 
lomand at all track meets.

Cunningham made .this reply 
L newspaper reporter of Kansa 

City recently. "I like to run, an< 
had my greatest indoor sea 

son this winter, but it would In 
lethlne of a relief to stay li 
 a City long enough to get mon 

work done. I've been there Jus 
me week-end since the Indoor sea 
ion opened last winter. I can't dc 
nuch work on my thesis at tha 
rate."

Cunningham holds the world' 
idoor and outdoor records 'f 
ic mile and the indoor record f< 

the 1,500 rhetors.

-Despite' the fact that the 1934- 
5 Notre Dame basketball team 
md the poorest record In 10 years 
t drew 100,400 persons, the larges 
n the 'school's   history. The- team 
on 13 games of 22, according 

o reports from the Catholic
school.

Helen Stephens, of ' Fulton, M 
recently made her bid for the 
Olympic games. Helen who is only 

years old, beat the great   Stella 
alsh In the 60-meter dash by 

qualing the world's record fo 
omen at 0.9 seconds. 
According to observers 'she ha 

ery little form In her events, but 
as the necessary ability to 'b 
nother Babe DIdrlkson. 
She also holds the 'national title 

n the standing broad jump an 
he shotput. Amateur Athleti 
fficials expects this new find, to 

many honors for Uncle Sam 
e coming Olympic games.

While wo are speaking about 
Irl athletes, here Is one. for 
iseball players of the United 
t a t c s to ponder over. Nellie 
wardzlk, IB-year-old Dudley, 

lass., high school girl is out for
it, base on the Bartlett high
e this year.
. sophomore, Nellie Is compet-

ng with several boys for the posl-
on, aided by semi-pro experience.

recent years she has played
ith tho Dudley A. C. arid with

nine known as "Nellie's All 
ars." Watch your stop boys, or 
e . Bills will bo teaching you 
iw to play the National sport.

Old-time baseball fans, of the 
good old days," will remember 
yrus "Cy" Townscnd, as the for- 
or home run king of the Pacific 
oust League. But things have 
langcd for Townsond, he has 
Int'd the select list of the game's 
Illlonulres but* not by playing 
tuebull. 
T o w n s e n d grubstaked several

Field Men Surprise
Tartar Track Team Wins Handily 
Against Leuzinger, First League Meet

Coach BernJe Donahue's champion track team sur 
prised Leuzlnger last Friday afternoon and romped off with 
the meet 69-36. Torrance took nine first places, and staged 
a three-man show in the 100-yard dash when Wertz, Luck 
and McFadden* swept to the tape in a blanket finish. :

1 Torrance, which was reputed to

Olympic Talent

Jlmmr GUhuU of the U. S. C. 
swimming "team, and potential 
Olympic champion,' recently broke 
16 swim records In one day. He 
shaved 35 seconds oft the old mile 

record.

GOOD FISHING 
off ,-the barge at 
OCEANSIDE

OCEANSIDE, Calif.  First blac
bass or Jew fish recorded so
this season and weighing
pounds was landed on the barge
George U. Hind by Victor Madd
on, 013 Wcstbou'rne brive, We

Hollywood, California. " M'addlso
ving no way In which to car
is fellow home, sold him makin
nice profit on the day's pleasur
unt. O» the barge one yellow

1 was caught along with
nice sized halibut and sack
mackerel. Anglers aboard both th
large and. live, bait .boats, tried fo

bottom fish bringing in 'hundre'd
sandabs, these with a fe

cooters" and bass brightene
any strings.
Reports state that to date flsh
gr has been rather spotty bu
llowtail and the larger variety

barracuda are in local water
and will come to the bait aft

w days of sunshine.
Halt is plentiful, mixed and
ptlonally good, 4 to 6- Inch
ovies, herring and sardines give
e angler the kind of lure he
lres for all types of deep sea

ishlng.

lordan High Winsc 
?rom El Segundo
Jordan high school, North Long 

3each, made a clean sweep of'the 
arslty, Class B and Class 
leets, the first .of the Marl 
league schedule, held last Frld 
fternoon. The three teams dc-

.ted El Segundo, varsity 03V 
OH; Class B, 63-30; Class 
6-30.
Gregory, star dash man 
 oadjumpcr, took first in the 100 
!0 and broad Jump, and i 
ichor man on the relay for 
ital of 16.K* points. Davls was 

econd for Jordan with firsts 
le high hurdles, pole vault ai 
it'll Jump. Binder was high pol 
ian for El Segundo, taking first 
i the 440 and shot put and aeconc 

n the broad Jump.

Inlng prospectors .a- few years 
to at a 40 per pent Interest In 
le strike If any. They found tho 

abulously rich Sliver Queen Mine, 
hlch was purchased by tho South 
fi'lc.'in Uoldflelds, Ltd., for »S,UOO.- 
0 making Townsends' s li a 
tier than »1,000.000.

For Health and Recreation 
go to the

COMPTON BOWLING ALLEYS
Where You Feel At Home

8 Alleys In Perfect Condition 
Good Home Cooking - Maier's Beer   kept right

We Specialize In Mixed Drinks Made of the 
Choicest of Liquors

215 Magnolia St. Compton

be weak in the f 
than held Its ot 
Into the coming i 
more confidence

eld events, more 
'n, and will go 
neets with a lot 

piling: up
points. In the high, jump Kiyo- 
mura, Waugh, of Torrance. ,jind 
Belson, of Leuzlnger, tied at 5 
feet SV6 .Inches. Schlpper, of Tor 
rance, and Wilson, of Leuzlnger, 
tied for first In the pole vault at 
10 feet. Jack Javens bettered 44 
feet In the shot put but had to be 
content with second place, bin 
Leuzinger rival, Sanford, tossing 
the Iron apple out 4B feet 10V4 
Inches.

New school records were set up 
In the high Jump, broad jump and 
high hurdles. .

All In all. In spite of the high 
wind which held down time in the 
running events, It was a very 
satisfactory meet in Coach Dona- 
hue's opinion, and hopes are en 
tertained that the Tartars will 
repeat their success of last season.

Results: '  
880 Zamperini (T.) 1st; Isbell 

(T) .2d; Reddlngr (L) 3rd; time 
2:041

100 Wertz (T) 1st; Luck (T) 
2d; McFadden (T.) 3rd; 'time 10.3.

220 Wertz (T) 1st; Fowler (L) 
2d; Gooch (L) 3rd; time 22.4. " .

Low hurdles M c F a d d e n (T) 
1st; Belson (L), 2d; Sanford (L) 
3rd; time 27 flat. (The first time 
that Johnny has run a full flight , 
of hurdles.)

High hurdles Belson (L) 1st; 
Kllana" (L) 2d; KJyomura (T) 
3rd; time 17.B.

Mile Speed (T) 1st; Talnter'., 
(L) 2d; Bay (T) 3rd; time 6:00 -. 
minutes. :;

440 Luck (T) 1st; Adzovichi ;., 
(T) 2d; Mallery (L) 3rd; tlmo;-. 
52 flat. . '••••

Relay Torrance 1st; time
Shot -put Sanford (L) 1st;
is (T) 2d; Hoffman' <T)
  feet 1054 Inches. 

.High Jump Klyomura viy , 
Waugfc (T); Belson (L) tied for 
1st; 5 feet 8% inches.

Broad Jump Waugh (T) 1st; 
Odgers (L) 2d; Shlg'emaba" (L) 
3rd; 20 feet 9 inches.

olo vault  Schlpper ' (T) and 
Wilson (L) tied for first; Schwle- 
kert (L) 3rd; 10 feet.

The -Class B team- had a hard,J 
day. Only one man on the Tor-4 
 ance squad took a first, Turner.S 
who ran the low hurdles In 14.8?1 
to become the high point man for^

side. Turner took sccen 
the high hurdten, tm?reby 
eight points to the Torrance

Class B results:
100 Merson (L); Walters 

Kent (T); time 10.4.
220 Merson (L); Walters 

Kent (T); time 22.8.
660-Chase (L); Wilson 

Blair (L); time 1:85.6.'
1320 Brooks (L); Ortego (T); ' 

Schlmmick (T); time 4:03.::. '
High hurdles 'McNabb (JUV ! 

Turner (T); Oshlkl (L); time J$.S. i
Low hurdles Turner (T); HUa I 

L); Aflco (L); time 14.8. -^ j
Relay Leuzinger. £
High Jump Cleveland (L); M*- 

NoJ>b (L); Smith (T); height 5 
oct 6 inches.

Shot put N. Delaney (L); K. 
Delaney (L); Steldel (T); 41 fefct

Inches.
Broad jump Merson (L); 

Deluney (L); N. Deluney (L); 
eet 014 inches.

I'olo vault Oshlki (L) and Ed 
L) tied for first; Evans (1 
hlrd; 0 feet 6 Inches.
Finul score, Leuzlnger, 78; Tot 

ance, 20.
The Class C team did better 

iluces but lost their meet li* 
even points. Piper turned in two\: I 
irst places, and Austin was foxir' . 
'Olnts behind him when ho won i 
ho pole vault and placed third; 
n the shot put ; 
Itesults:
60 Piper (T)j Zleglnbie <L);' 

^hornhlll (L); tlmo 6.9. ^ ' 
100 Klta (L); Yanmsklta (L);'.'. 

3aslle (T); tlmo 10.7. ;, : 
660   Klrkpatrick <T); Weber '. ' 

T); Grelg (L); time 1:89.8. ~ ! 
Low hurdles Piper (T); Man- * - 
!tte (L); Nltukanm (L); Unit 
i flat.
Uoluy Leuzlnger. 
High Jump Trust (L); Nady 

T); Nukahumu (L); 6 feet 0 
iches. , 
Shot put Trust (L) and Nukl- 1 

eu (L) tied for first; Austin (T)/ 
lird; 43 feet li Inches. 
Broad J u in p H a s u k I (T); 
amesklta (L); Webor (T); 18 
et 6 Inches.
Pole vault  Austin (T) lot: 
eglnble (L), Nukawakl (L) and 
uinuea (L) tied for ui-cuml; 11 
ct » Inches. 
Score, Leuzlnger, 43; Torrance,

Tex«» to 8»ve Stock Br«ndi 
SPLIT ROCK, Tex. (U.P.) Old

stock bn
by early stutters 

u 186(1, ure IH-IIIK eol 
err County I'loncura 
lie Uiuui'lutltm plu,

unds Hint to detenu

th,

Inu tho date 
Whan- coro- 
111 b« bound


